DOON PUBLIC SCHOOL, LADWA
HOLIDAYS HOME WORK
CLASS -10th (2018-19)
ENGLISH:
Reading and learning:
1. Read the newspaper every day. Select two interesting news report from the front page
and two articles from the editional page of an English newspaper and paste them in your
note book.
2. Find the five new words everyday and lookup their meaning in the dictionary. Write them
in your notebook, learn their spellings and meanings.
3. Learn all the Q/A of the following chapters and poems: Two Gentlemen of Verona
 Mrs. Packletide’s Tiger
 The Letter
 The Frog and the Nightingale(poem)
 Mirror(poem)
Writing: Read the novel for extra reading “ The Story of My Life “ and write the following
answers.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Write the brief summary of the novel in your notebook.
Make a list of main characters (3 to 4 lines on each character).
Helen’s Struggle has become a source of inspiration for all less fortunate. Comment.
Helen’s firm determination and hard work enabled her to achieve what she wanted.
Elaborate focusing on her character.

Instruction : The homework has to be done in the English notebook. Everything should be
written in neat and clean handwriting.
COMPUTER: Create an email ID and after creating your email id, send an email to school at the
following email id: info@doonpublicschool.org
G.K: Make a scrap book on president of 10 countries of the world and also paste the pictures of
these presidents.
ARTS: Side Border design for display board and Tissue paper flowers and any craft things.
S.S.T:
Reading and learning : Read and learn whole syllabus as done in books and notebooks.

Syllabus - Ch-4(History), Ch-1,3(Geo),Ch-1(Civics),Ch-1,2(Eco).
Writing part: Find out 30 very short Q/A from the each chapter and write in your holidays
homework notebook. Ch-4(History), Ch-1,3(Geo),Ch-1(Civics),Ch-1,2(Eco).
Creative Work:
1. Make a chart on the different types of water resources (Roll no-1 to 11).
2. Make a chart on the classification of resources (Roll no-12 to 22).
3. Make a project on the topic of Disaster Management.
MATHS: Prepare flash card on the following topics:
1. Euclid’s Division lemma.
2. Geometrical meaning of Zero’s of a polynomial .
3. Relationship between zeros and coefficients of polynomials.
( Note : use scrap book sheets for making flash cards.)
Do 20 Extra question that will be given as holidays homework in practical sheets.
Revise ch-1, 2, 3, 4 full for periodic test.
SCIENCE:
1. Make flash cards of ray diagrams of concave & convex mirror (Roll no-1 to 10) and
concave and convex lens(Roll no-11 to 19).
2. Learn ch-1, 5, 10 for periodic test.
3. Make a Chart of characteristic of chemical reaction with diagram of each
characteristic (Roll no-1-11) and different types of chemical reaction of each types
(Roll no-12-20).
HINDI: ‘माता का आँचल’ पाठ से 150 प्र न उतर A4 पर बनाए I पांच औपचािरक पत्र और पाँच
अनौपचािरक पत्र िलखI पांच िनब ध िलख, िकसी भी करं ट टॉिपक परI learn periodic syllabus.

